
Denver’s Cherry Creek neighborhood is renowned for its business, entertainment, art, and 

retail destinations. Missing from this equation was an equally acclaimed world-class healthcare 

facility. That was until UCHealth’s Cherry Creek Medical Center (CCMC) opened in late 

summer 2020. 

The modern, patient-centric healthcare facility offers the latest technology, advanced care, 

and treatment for residents of Denver and surrounding communities. Patients can receive their 

treatment and return to their normal schedule the same day. Housed in 97,000 square feet, 

CCMC offers a cancer center, outpatient, and a myriad of diagnostic and treatment services. 

The structural steel frame clad with a full-height curtainwall system sits on a 4-1/2 level, below-

grade, cast-in-place parking structure, providing 220 parking stalls. 

Equipment includes a linear accelerator “floating” above the below-grade parking structure, 

nuclear medicine, MRI, CT, PET/CT, and X-ray, as well as additional diagnostic and treatment 

machines. UCHealth offers more than 20 specialties at the facility, including neurology, 

rheumatology, dermatology, and cardiology, among many others.

Following trends of forward-looking healthcare systems, the ambulatory surgery center is 

located on the top floor, which provides stress-lowering natural lighting in patient, staff, and 

surgery areas. The streamlined flow of the sterile processing, operating room location, and pre- 

and post-operation spaces is highly efficient and positively impacts the patient experience and 

staff resources. The selection of finishes, lighting, locally curated artwork, and wall coverings 

provide a restorative, residential, and calming effect. 

Several challenging aspects took place for CCMC to become a reality, and an ACE-worthy 

contender, including one of the deepest site excavations in Denver warranting dewatering of 

100 million gallons of water, a “floating” LINAC vault that added two million pounds to the 

structure, and the COVID-19 pandemic. Through partnership and perseverance, the team 

delivered on the expectations of both the project’s developer and tenant UCHealth.
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Deep excavation, dewatering, foundation approach improve schedule

Project developer Brookhaven Capital Partners envisioned a state-of-the-art healthcare 

center for this site just south of downtown Denver. As parking is always a primary consideration 

for an urban setting, the 220 below-grade parking stalls exceed neighborhood parking ratio 

requirements. The team completed what is believed to be one of the deepest excavations ever in 

Denver - 55 feet below grade - to create below-grade structured parking on the less than one-acre 

site. In all, excavation removed 45,572 cubic yards of dirt within 17 weeks.  

The site’s proximity to waterway Cherry Creek and the excavation depth presented a unique 

challenge during excavation. Initial bore samples indicated the water table at 35 feet, which put 

the project approximately 20 feet below the water table. The situation resulted in a sophisticated 

dewatering system requiring installation of 17 perimeter dewatering wells behind the lagging 

system. In total, 100 million gallons of water were pumped and treated onsite to drinking water 

quality, then discharged into the stormwater system. 

With more than 20 feet of structure below the water table, the deep excavation situation 

created some unique value engineering opportunities. When first designed, the building had 

a deep foundation system and permanent dewatering for a building that was over 50 feet deep 

below grade. By more holistically assessing the long-term cost of treatment and likely upcoming 

changes in the environmental requirements, we recommended a switch to a blindsided grout-

injected membrane system, also referred to as an inverted bathtub foundation system.

The permanent, below-grade foundation system - a “bathtub” - prevents water from 

penetrating the below-grade structure. Waterproofing of perimeter foundation walls consisted 

of a blindsided grout injected waterproofing system, with reinforcing and shotcrete applied to 

complete the intended system. The system, Grace Preprufe SCS, removed two months from the 

construction schedule over traditional two-sided wall forming methods. 



Accommodating a “floating” LINAC

As UCHealth became involved in the project and finalized the extent of diagnostic and 

treatment equipment, plans evolved to boost structural support and minimize vibrations for 

future equipment, most notably, the LINAC vault. While locating a LINAC on the ground floor is 

not unusual, this first floor is typically a mat slab floor, not a floor “floating” above a multi-level, 

below-grade parking structure.

To structurally and safely house the LINAC vault, Swinerton partnered with NELCO to 

create a 40-foot x 40-foot radiation-shielded vault. By creating a space of dense concrete/steel 

bead blocks, we saved approximately $200,000 in overall concrete and steel costs for the room. 

Despite adding two million pounds to the structure, this system reduced the need for a six-foot 

deep floor to a four-foot floor, as well as reduced the need for cast-in-place concrete walls and 

ceiling. This system also removed these specialty areas from the critical path.

Another innovation in this LINAC vault is bi-parting doors as the room’s entry rather than a 

maze configuration found in many facilities. This door is filled with lead blocks, and each side of 

the door weighs approximately 32,000 pounds. The bi-parting door system allows a smaller room 

footprint to maximize space and less concrete and materials than a maze structure.  

Technology helps enable UCHealth customization, lessen COVID impacts

To say there is a lot packed into this building is an understatement. Between all the 

equipment, varying specialty rooms, and supporting systems, installation coordination and the 

quality control process of every detail remained paramount. Swinerton leveraged the prowess of 

several technology platforms to improve communication and coordination. 

To transition the developer-driven core and shell medical office building vision into a world-

class UCHealth center, we BIM modeled the tenant improvements in about half the time of 

a normal project with this much square footage and density. This efficient use of time saved 

procurement overages and allowed for integration and equipment tagging for all the major 

building systems through a facility management program benefitting the lifetime of this facility.



We used a Matterport 3D camera to capture in-wall conditions before drywall installation 

covered power locations for specialty medical needs. These coordination efforts resulted in an 

improved flow of procedures and processes for the facility and lessened impacts to the project’s 

schedule.

As COVID-19 impacted the project during its last few months, Matterport became the 

conduit for UCHealth and the designers to monitor construction progress without stepping foot 

on the site.

Through Autodesk 360 Field, we administered our quality control and assurance program. 

We had a separate QR code for each room, hallway, and area, which tied as-built conditions to 

drawings to verify quality installation. 

Building Safely

The last three months of construction were completed during COVID restrictions, impacting 

safety and the construction environment like no one had experienced before. Swinerton quickly 

enacted a site-specific COVID plan to ensure the on-time completion of CCMC remained a safe 

accomplishment.

Pre-COVID, Swinerton received Blue Level certification through the AGC/OSHA CHASE 

partnership, which recognizes contractors who demonstrate the highest safety standards and 

practices used in the industry. Swinerton’s continuation in this program showcases the safety 

culture and management that started before and continued through the pandemic.

In the early stages of the project, site excavation became orchestrated to the minute to 

mitigate traffic challenges in the urban neighborhood. The excavating subcontractor operated 20 

trucks during excavation days, with each truck completing eight rounds a day. At this pace, they 

removed 160 truckloads of dirt out each day - anywhere between 2,200 – 2,500 cubic yards of 

dirt on a given day. To break that down further, the excavation subcontractor loaded a truck every 

1 minute, 45 seconds, with trucks staged so that we never blocked the street yet did not have a 

gap in trucks either for a highly efficient and safe site excavation.



Expectations met for specialty care

UCHealth has long maintained a vision to continue to bring specialty care to Denver 

communities. This ambulatory center represents the full spectrum of specialty offering, without 

any hospital beds or emergency room. 

CCMC brings top doctors to central Denver, with providers and specialists from UCHealth 

and the University of Colorado School of Medicine. It brings together top-notch care and the 

newest, safest medical technology in the convenience of a neighborhood setting. The location, 

design, and feel combine to create concierge-level care in an environment where UCHealth can 

cater to all people quickly and efficiently.  

“I had high expectations for the Cherry Creek Medical Center to deliver on time, on budget, 

and with a high level of quality and attention to detail, said Robin Levy, UCHealth’s business 

strategist who oversaw the design interior and programming process. “The Swinerton team not 

only rose to every challenge, but they exceeded my expectations on every occasion. The team 

completed this project managing through the COVID-19 pandemic, which presented many never-

seen-before challenges to everybody. Swinerton remained nimble and flexible problem-solvers 

while keeping their workers safe and healthy during construction.” 












